INTRODUCTION
For any sporting event, particularly Olympic Games, the data concerning records obtained by each athlete is very important for the generation of graphics in real time within the stadium, for the "in situ" sports commentator and even for the chief editor of the program who can make decisions on where to go to the event, depending on the scores made to make a transmission on a "semi-direct" to their viewers.
The data are collected in the stadiums and are sent to the International Broadcast Center (IBC), through data networks with redundancy to avoid possible shortcomings in the connection. These networks share bandwidth and infrastructure with other applications. The video links from stadiums to the IBC are based upon the physical star topology, providing the image signal to the television companies. They develop their programs to be transmitted live or deferred depending on the country TV programming. Fig. 1 , shows the video links between the production sites and IBC. The video transmission rate can range between 30 and 50 Mbps in order to have the highest image quality in the video transmission. For this reason, the links are usually fiber, having a high signal-to-noise ratio and reliability.
The signal distribution within the IBC are made though video switching. The televisions have remote panels in order to select the appropriate video signal.
Data are distributed through a data network and users can access it through interactive applications. This architecture use different data links for scores and video signal and have two disadvantages: link and management cost.
With this work, we propose a system for joint the media material and scores in the same MPEG2 structure. We can see how is possible to combine this two type of data and their transmission in order to save links and provide robustness. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys the MPEG2, transfer files protocols and data type description. Section 3 describes the solution with the simulation, applications and potential use cases. Section 4 concludes the paper by describing the benefits.
II. BACKGROUND
We start this section by providing a brief overview of the use of MPEG2 transport stream.
A. MPEG 2 Transport Stream
Despite the different encoding formats which have gradually appeared in the market, the most extended video transmission format for the contribution, distribution and broadcasting of professional quality video signals continues to be the MPEG2 standard [1] .
In the said standard two types of formats are specified, the transport stream and the program stream. The first is used for transmission due to its greater robustness concerning noises in the channel and the second is used for production in environments with low error rates.
The various errors which may occur during transmission of the transport stream are corrected at reception, so as to minimize the effect that these may produce in the image. Multiple methods have been developed for this purpose. 2 shows the multiplexing of a video signal, audio signal and other data associated with a program stream as in [12] . The speed of the elementary stream may vary depending on the quality required for the images. To contribute to a central location, the speed may vary from 8 to 50 Mbps. The nature of the images and the transmission purpose will determine the selected quality. For signal broadcasting, 2.5 to 7 Mbps are generally used.
For the distribution of monitoring channels, either DVB or VolP, the channels can be compressed to higher rates (i.e. from 4 to 8 Mbps) and several programs can be multiplexed as a single transport stream as shown in Fig. 3 .
In either case, previous data is accessible from the transport stream which is, thus, generated at the source with the application of inverse operations from the transport stream as shown in Fig. 4 . 
B. File transfer.
As shown in Fig. 1 , signal contribution is generally performed through dedicated link. This type of video connections is data unidirectional links in charge of transmitting the transport stream. At the reception, it is installed the corresponding demultiplexer.
For file distribution over unidirectional links, there are various file transfer protocols based on retransmission patterns of the same file. The Reliable Multicast Transport (RMT) IETF Working Group deals with the standardization of reliable one-to-many multicast transport protocols.
In [2] , a study discusses three types of transfer protocols which can be used in unidirectional networks. The Asynchronous Layered Coding (ALC) [3] does not require any type of feedback from the receivers, and the data are encoded using FEC codes. Repetitions of symbol transfer guarantee the integrity of the file at the expense of diminished effectiveness in the bandwidth.
The Nack Oriented Reliable Multicast (NORM) [4] retransmits only the damaged parts from some of the receptors which send signals of Negative Acknowledgments (NACK) over damaged blocks.
The File Delivery over Unidirectional Transport (FLUTE) [5] , based on the ALC protocol, with the extension to be used in any type of transmission channel (unidirectional or not) presents metadata which complete the image signal itself (e.g. File name, codec, etc.). Examples for one-way services can see in [13] , [14] y [15] .
C. Data type.
We can classify the data according to the temporary nature of the scores: local, global and historical data.
According to the utility, data can be divided into graphic support or commentators' help.
We generally refer to the local data that are relevant only for the duration of the sport while the global data are known and can be used as they are of interest throughout the competition. Historical data show the records and relevant facts for each sport event. Thus, they are compared with the aggregated data to see which of these are considered candidates to join the historical data for the following event.
The graphic support data are to be used directly for the graphics generator during the sport transmission, the commentators' help data is used by the commentators throughout the event. Either of these two types of data falls into local, global and historical data.
Data integrity is the priority in the transfers, due the use of them in the graphics generator or for the commentators. In many events, if the data are poor or lost, the result of the transmission is also poor, the audiences decreases and the revenue too.
Communication is extremely important when a score is generated from any of the sports facilities, data have to go to the graphics machines in order to insert them to the program video signal, further, and this information is used for commentators. Depending on the nature of the data, it can be possible to go beyond the local dimension of the sport event and be transferred to the headquarters for later distribution as a global data. As seen in Fig. 1 , for the video link between two points, usually unidirectional data links are used to transmit the charge transport stream.
D. Actual solution.
The signal producer usually sends to the satellite the signal with video and audio in MPEG2 format. For cover all the needs of the users, the data is distributed with different type of networks and it is manipulated by different applications. These solutions require specials treatments for synchronize data and video in applications involved both types.
With this solution, we try to solve the need special treatment for data synchronization.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
The system is based on the use of existing video facilities for contribution, distribution and diffusion on MPEG2 and DVB between the different installations of the different companies involved in the broadcasting of major sporting events. These communications are usually fiber or links between the stadiums and the IBC, satellite for content distribution and a variety of data transmission for diffusion. A short description of communications in IP over DVB can be found in [10] , IP over DVB in satellite [11] .
A. File Transfer.
From each of the venues where the events are organized, the data will be packaged in XML files for transmission between different sites. We can distinguish three types of information transfer:
• Contribution of data from the stadiums to the IBC. It can be regarded as a kind of a one-to-one transmission on video contribution links with very low error rates. In this case, NORM [4] protocol is applied so that it will not perform retransmissions until it receives a NACK through data network. With such a limited number of receivers and a very safe link, it gets a better answer than FLUTE or ALC, usually 2 or 3 receptors will require the data on destination.
• Data distribution to broadcasters. For the distribution of data both to commentators and broadcasters, a distribution of one-to-many over radio networks, VoIP, etc. is considered. These networks can be considered to have an error rate greater than the video link so that the FLUTE protocol has been applied as it has better answers and services for distribution of data to many receivers.
• Global Distribution of data. Distribution of the data generated in the competition to the broadcasters headquarters. These links are often on a satellite network with streaming MPEG2 encapsulated in DVB-S, a reference to the DVB can be found in [6] and [7] . As these networks have a large error rate and the communication is one-to-many, the FLUTE protocol is used as stated previously. In [8] there is a brief description of services that can be found at present in DVB satellite links. It is possible to incorporate encryption algorithms for the data associated with this transmission [9] .
B. Content distribution and filtering.
The files to be transferred will have a structure XML for a better adaptation of the different results to current technologies. In this way it will be obtained a data stream over the video stream.
The filtering and post processing is carried out by means of XSLT files. XSLT is a programming language to transform documents XML into other XML documents, or into other types of documents. The most relevant characteristics of the XSLT are:
• At least, it is necessary one XML input file.
• Parts of the input document are accessible by using the XML path language.
• XSLT-Stylesheet defines the input conversion to other documents. Fig. 5 shows the scheme for distributing data to feed each program. Data generated en each sporting event are XML documents entries. Rules are in XSLT entries. The output of the processor can be XML files or the type of file needed for applications that depend on each program or output lines. These data will be injected into each of the programs in the transport stream.
The principle of the transformation carried out in the processors is the following:
• Input XML are databases.
• XSLT defines the type of data that has to go on a program.
• An XSLT processor is required for each program.
• The processor reads each input document generates files according with the rules defined in the input XSLT. XSLT has the required functions for handling complex transformation requirements and provides great flexibility to the system as the output data, as well as its configuration, can be simply modified by changing the XSLT document without the need to compile the program, since the document is read during execution time.
C. Archive.
One of the most repetitive broadcasters' discussions over time deals with the filing procedures which should be implemented in each enterprise. One of the aspects present in these discussions is the filing of material with or/and without graphics. Titled images are usually considered "dirty", but they contain information about the test data. Clean images are perfect as far as filing is concerned because of their easy reutilization. When an image is titled, it is more complicated to carry out future titling since problems may arise concerning the composition used between titles.
To not spoil the file signal and to facilitate its reutilization, images are stored without the titling graphics, but with the data provided by the transport stream which comes to the station through the FUTE protocol that has previously been commented.. In this way, there is access to the clean material and to the information present in the transport stream itself.
Transferring pictures from the origin to the central offices of the broadcaster could be a perfect solution for transferring video material, however, each broadcaster has a standard of production that may not be the same as the source where images were generated, and the service provider can supply the content in a file, streaming or both, so that it is necessary to have the two alternative reception in the facilities:
• Transfer-Transcoding. Images are sent as a MPEG2 file transfer, so the destination station will need to transcode these images to the station working format.
• Coding-Decoding. The signal comes in streaming and the different televisions turn the compressed data flow into base band signal, so that it can then encode its output format. In Fig. 6 , we can see how the data packets generated in the stadiums are delivered to the IBC and then distributed via satellite to television stations. All the data are going together with the video material, except in the filtering phase. Every TV station may have different formats and production speeds (e.g. MPEG 2 -50 Mbps, 50Mbps, DVCPRO, JPEG200, etc.). 
D. Simulation.
In order to simulate the transmission of XML documents inside MPEG2 Transport Stream, we have used a communication scheme between processes, see Fig. 7 . The video and data are multiplexed for sender process. The receiver demultiplexes the stream showing the received data. 
E. Potencial use cases.
The automation of different equipments is helped thanks to the embedded data into the video stream, is a natural synchronization between data and video and adds special value to the content.
The same video signal used by commentators to view the event, may be the source of data for the information system of commentators. The application can show the data or make searches with the data stored locally as they arrive.
User can be able to configure their data flow, through return channels, in order to receive the data needed in their own application, getting the results that are being achieved by certain athletes, while they can set warnings or alarms when a particular sport starts.
The encapsulation of data in the video stream could be used by the broadcasters for send the results of different events to their country and create in its headquarters, automated applications for different media types. The integration with websites, mobile phones or interactive television is immediate because data are in XML documents.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has set forth a data flow that benefits from the robustness and speed provided by the existing infrastructure in the major events of the type of Olympic Games. The benefits come from several sources:
• Link speeds between sites, the data don´t have to go through the different network nodes. Timing of data between different locations, the data do not have to go through the different network nodes.
• Savings in communications channels with reliability links in all data flow.
• Provide protection against data packet lost.
• Better use of the file, since simultaneous recording of the image clean and labeled is not required.
• Better service to the broadcaster, both in situ and at its headquarters.
• Benefits from the use of data together with the video material. Potential applications have been found and can be automated and allow mayor revenue that can help in the pay of acquiring the rights of the event transmission.
